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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 12th September 2019

R1 - NORTHAM | 13:27 | AUD $20,000 |  RACING ASSIST MDN

22 LYLE'S CHOICE
Possesses highest peak Timeform rating of the eld. Just pipped a head at this track over
1400m in most recent effort. Will receive a charmed run from this gate. Will take catching.

11 LEICA JAGUAR
Made steady improvement at second career start, boxing on strongly to nish second over
1300m at this track. Not far off a win and gets chance here.

33 ZIERA
Fair effort fth at Pinjarra last start at long odds and has to have claims if she can run up to that
form again. Worth including in multiples.

55 MISSALFIE On their heels in recent trial and could sneak into the nish. Pay to keep an eye on betting moves.

44 BELLA SCELTA Well held in recent trials but don’t dismiss altogether. First race start and can't be ignored.

R2 - NORTHAM | 14:07 | AUD $20,000 |  JOCKEY ASSIST MDN

11 MIDNIGHT BLACK
Continued honest form last time out when placing over 1600m at Kalgoorlie. Racing well and
can go on with it.

66 SILVER QUEEN
Maiden after seven career runs but last time ran a better race, nishing third over 2200m at this
track. Rates highly on best form though and looks well placed here.

33 QUEEN KARNILLA
Recently racing outside the placings, latest was sixth beaten by 3 lengths over 2200m at this
track. Each way hope on latest effort.

44 AMAZING LOVE
Almost found the win last start running a close a neck third at this track over 1600m. An each
way option for this start.

55 IMPASSABEEL
Unplaced in 10 career starts. Won't nd many better chances than this but still needs to lift.
Rough place hope.

R3 - NORTHAM | 14:42 | AUD $20,000 |  MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS MDN

55 SECAIT
Performing well since debut placing two races from three starts and could be up to running a big
race here.

99 PARIS REPORT
Filly who has only had two career starts. Will appreciate the 1.5kg claim by apprentice jockey and
looks a capable type. No surprise to see her place here.

33 SASSATIONAL
Has been competitive in metropolitan company and is from top stable. Performed well in town
last start when third at Belmont Park. Strong each way chance.

11 SCANDOLO
Beaten by a 0.8 lengths when second at this track on 1000m in latest effort. An each way option
for this start.

88 SON OF A GOD
Should be forward for this after nishing second in a Lark Hill trial over 950m on September 2.
Barrier an advantage. In this field rates a place chance.

R4 - NORTHAM | 15:17 | AUD $20,000 |  YOU CAN TALK MDN HCP

66 TRASH PANDA
Yet to nish in the money after three career runs, last time out nishing fourth over 1300m at this
track. Rates highly on best form though and is a definite winning chance this time.

55 SEEING DAYLIGHT
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in fth over 1300m at this track. Has
the ability and may be worth another chance.

99 SUDAN
Back from a two months spell following a 3 length sixth over 1200m at Kalgoorlie. Has a wide
draw today but is among the chances.

77 RIDING HOOD FAME
Raced just three times in rst campaign, placing once but was well held in the other two races.
Placed only once and would need to find best here.

1010 VITALILO
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording tenth by 6.5 lengths over 1300m at
this track. Rates well and can break through if finds best.
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R5 - NORTHAM | 15:53 | AUD $25,000 |  REACH OUT HCP (C1)

11 ORAVA
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 2.5 lengths sixth over 1200m at
Belmont Park. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

22 ENSIGN PULVER
Out of the placings last time when fourth over a longer 1400m trip at Belmont Park. Rates well
and gets chance to break through.

55 KORANIS
Comes into this race facing a harder eld on the back of a maiden win at this track last start.
Place looks best.

33 AL CAPITANO
Has been racing well in recent times including a win two starts back at this track before running
fourth at this track last start. Looms as an each way chance.

44 TESTA DE LAGO
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 11 starts, latest was fourth over 1300m at
this track. Rates well and is worth including in the multiples.

R6 - NORTHAM | 16:30 | AUD $25,000 |  CHECK ON A MATE HCP (C1)

11 AVA EXPRESS
No longer a maiden after a win at this track over 1600m last start, facing a rise in class this race.
Can continue form this start.

77 CHAMPAGNE GAL
Finished mid eld but beaten only 1.2 lengths when sixth over 1600m at Belmont Park. Has the
ability and looks one of the leading chances.

22 ARTIE'S JEWELS
Narrowly beaten when running third at Pinjarra last start only beaten 0.7 lengths. An each way
option for this start.

55 WEE RIPPER
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 11 starts, latest was fourth over 1600m at
this track. Has the ability and looks one of the chances.

88 PORPHYRIO
Fair effort third at Belmont Park last start at big odds and has to have claims if she can run up to
that form again. Worth including in multiples.

R7 - NORTHAM | 17:10 | AUD $25,000 |  SPEAK OUT HCP (C5)

22 SUGAR CAIN
Below par in two runs since a win three back, the latest nishing fth over 2200m at Belmont
Park. Rates well here and worth a risk.

1313 SAN CRISPINO
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing second over 2200m at this track
last time. Racing well and expected to measure up again.

11 UNCLE LINO
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start fourth over
2200m at Belmont Park. Rates highly here and can go on with it.

44 GLOBAL RESET
Won narrowly by a long neck last time out at this track but will have to carry more weight. Likely
in the finish.

66 DIPLOMAT EXPRESS
Finished midfield but beaten only 1.4 lengths when fifth over 2200m at this track. Has ability and
looks a definite each way hope.


